that month. Contraceptive use was recorded by method in whole months.22 Months
during which a method had been started
were classified as whole months of contraceptive use; months in which use of a
method had ended were classified as periods of no contraceptive use. The 12month probability of averting a pregnancy was calculated for each individual. We
then generated national estimates of pregnancies averted, using sampling weights
provided in the NSFG data.
Contraceptive Failure Rates
For most contraceptive methods, we used
estimates of failure rates during the first
12 months of use taken from an analysis
of the 1988 NSFG23 and from other
sources.24 For 15–19-year-olds, these estimates varied from 1% to 52%, depending
on the method, on marital status and on
poverty status (Table 1).* In general, failure rates were higher for teenagers whose
family income was less than 200% of the
federally defined poverty level and for
those who had ever been married. To adolescents who did not practice contraception, we assigned an annual “failure rate”
of 90%.25 We assumed that the risk of failure is evenly distributed across the 12
months. While actual failure rates may be
higher in the first three months of use of
a new method, initial pregnancy rates associated with no use of contraceptives are
also likely to be higher than the 12-month
distribution suggests.

Results
Pregnancy Risk and Contraceptive Use
The 651 respondents in the sample had been
at risk of pregnancy during an average of
eight months, or 67% of the previous year.
They had used contraceptives during 80%
of the time in which they were at risk (Table
2, page 32). The most commonly used contraceptives were the pill (28% of risk period) and the condom (41%). All other methods were used for a total of 11% of the risk
period, with each of these other methods
individually accounting for 5% or less. During the remaining 20% of the risk period,
no contraceptive method had been used.
Pregnancies Averted
•Scenario A. We estimate that 1.65 million
additional pregnancies would occur if
contraceptive use were completely absent
among teenagers (Table 3, page 32).† Each
10% reduction in the prevalence of sexual intercourse would decrease the number of pregnancies by nearly 199,000. In
other words, if contraceptive availability
increases the prevalence of sexual interVolume 31, Number 1, January/February 1999

course, then contracepTable 1. Percentage of teenagers experiencing contraceptive failtive use averts fewer ure during the first 12 months of use, by method, according to marpregnancies, since other ital status and poverty status
pregnancies occur as a
Method
Never-married
Ever-married
result of increased sexu<200%
≥200%
<200%
≥200%
al intercourse.
of poverty of poverty
of poverty of poverty
If we assume a 38% reduction in sexual activi- Medical
Sterilization
0.87*
0.87*
0.87*
0.87*
ty in response to denied Implant
0.275†
0.275†
0.275†
0.275†
0.4†
0.4†
0.4†
0.4†
contraceptive access, Injectable
12.9
5.9
26.8
12.9
then 900,000 pregnancies Pill
Emergency contraception
u
50.000
u
u
would occur without the Diaphragm
37.3
u
u
u
use of a method. The
Over-the-counter
prevalence of sexual ac- Condom
27.3
13.2
51.3
51.3‡
u
30.0§
u
u
tivity would have to de- Sponge
Spermicide
49.8
26.3
49.8§
u
crease by 83% to avert the
same number of preg- Other
51.7
27.5
51.7**
27.5**
nancies as are prevented Rhythm
43.7
22.5
u
u
by contraceptive use. Withdrawal/other
(This is the outcome if we *Failure rates for sterilization were assigned based on the first year of sterilization among 18–27†The average between the high and low failure rates for all teenagers <20 is used,
assume that abstinence is year-olds.
because data are not available by marital status or poverty status. ‡Data on failure rates were
not
available
for this subgroup (n=5), the value for condom use among ever-married young
100% effective in prewomen with an income <200% of the poverty level was substituted. §Because data on failure
venting pregnancy, while rates were not available for this subgroup (n=1); the failure rate is taken from reference 20.
data on failure rates were not available for these subgroups (n=2 for each), the failthe contraceptive tech- **Because
ure rates for rhythm among never-married young women at comparable income levels were
niques currently used by substituted. Note: u=unavailable, because there were no cases in this subgroup. Sources:
HB, 1996 (reference 2); implant and injectables—reference 8; all other
teenagers are 83% effec- Sterilization—Peterson
methods—reference 20.
tive, on average.)
•Scenario B. If legal or
policy restrictions were to prompt all ado- This scenario may overstate the effects of
lescent prescription method users to complete restriction of prescription and
switch to over-the-counter methods, the over-the-counter methods, however, benumber of additional pregnancies over the cause it assumes that most current users of
course of a year would range from 160,000 these methods would use no method.
if there were no changes in levels of sexual intercourse to 40,000 if levels de- Averted Pregnancies and Outcomes
creased by 50%. This outcome is a func- We believe that the most likely number of
tion of the difference in effectiveness pregnancies averted by adolescent conbetween prescription methods (the pill, traceptive use is about one million, with
the implant and the injectable) and overthe-counter methods (mainly condoms). *Because 10 respondents used methods for which our
sources provided no age-specific estimates, we extrap•Scenario C. If adolescents using pre- olated for these methods (see notes to Table 1).
scription and over-the-counter methods
†To increase our confidence that we appropriately transwere denied access to all of these methods lated contraceptive use into pregnancies averted, we also
and therefore had to switch to other meth- estimated pregnancies averted using a method that does
ods, we could expect 400,000 additional not consider the frequency or effectiveness of contrapregnancies to occur. Each 10% reduction ceptive use. The 1995 NSFG, according to our analysis,
in the prevalence of intercourse would de- indicates that 3.99 million females aged 15–19 in the United States were at risk of unintended pregnancy for a mean
crease this number by 70,000. However, of 67% of months. The risk of pregnancy over one year
this scenario probably understates the ef- in the absence of contraceptive use has been estimated
fects of complete restriction of prescrip- to be 90% among teenagers (Source: reference 3). Thus,
tion and over-the-counter contraception if all of these adolescents were to have sex without practicing contraception, a total of 2.41 million pregnancies
for adolescents: While it assumes that all could be projected (3.99 million x 67% x 90%). In 1994,
current users of these methods would an estimated 894,9000 pregnancies occurred among feswitch to less-effective methods, it still as- males aged 15–19 (781,900 births and abortions, plus
sumes that no current users would have about 113,000 miscarriages); approximately 78% of these
(698,000) were unintended (Source: reference 1). The
sex without using contraceptives.
number of pregnancies averted by contraceptive use is
•Scenario D. Finally, if we assume that in the difference between pregnancies expected without
the face of such restrictions, 81% of current contraception (2.41 million) and actual unintended pregusers of prescription and over-the-counter nancies (698,000), or about 1.7 million. This is slightly
methods would instead use no method, up higher than our estimate for Scenario A (with no access
to contraception and without changes in sexual behavto 1.37 million more pregnancies would re- ior). The difference may be explained in part by our exsult. Each 10% increase in abstinence would clusion of months during pregnancy and by our decision
decrease this number by about 167,000. not to adjust first-year failure rates.
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